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From: Eric Koivisto <ekoivisto@westsidetransport.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 22, 2023 12:23 PM
To: #CI-StPaul_Ward7 <Ward7@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: St Paul semi parking
 

Think Before You Click: This email originated outside our organization.

 
Good afternoon!
  I read a recent Star Tribune article sent to me about St Paul parking issues, and possible ban on
semi parking? I can personally understand both sides of this issue. I see this isn’t in your ward, but
I’m not sure who to contact with possible ideas? There’s the old K-Mart off I-35 & Maryland Ave that
I pass daily, and it’s been vacant for quite a while. Here’s a couple ideas:

1. Leave the building up, and put restaurants and shops in there and make the lot into truck
parking spots. I feel it could easily house 80ish parking spots (2 rows of 40), and also
accommodate the equal number of car parking spots for the drivers while they’re out driving
truck, on the south side of the lot.

2. The other idea is to level the building and create more space. I know there’s other cities that
have fenced in lots to park that drivers pay to park. They get a ticket to put in their windshield
to show they paid. Some also have heat & air conditioning tubes for drivers to put in the
windows of the trucks so they don’t have to idle. Which they charge more for, and the drivers
save from the fuel cost and wear and tear on their motors. Doing this would double the
parking to roughly 160ish parking spots.

 
  I used to drive full-time, and now am a full-time desk jockey, but also a part-time driver for a local
trucking company. (As you can see in my email signature.) I feel either of these options would be
very beneficial to St Paul, the drivers, and local businesses!
 
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=5bbf0021-742f-4cce-a9f1-
2b2dbf5a6c94
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Thank you,
 
Eric Koivisto
Minnesota Dedicated Manager

 

West Side Transport, Inc.
424 Farwell Ave.
South St. Paul, MN 55075
Direct number: 319-892-7232
E-mail: EKoivisto@westsidetransport.com

http://www.westsidetransport.com/
mailto:EKoivisto@westsidetransport.com


 

 
This communication, including any files or attachments transmitted herewith, may contain
information that is confidential, privileged and/or exempt from disclosure under applicable law and
is intended solely for the use of the individual or the entity to whom/which it is addressed.
Disclosure of any information in this communication to other than intended parties may do great
harm to West Side Transport and/or the intended recipient. If you are not the addressee indicated in
this message (or responsible for delivery of the message to such person), any disclosure, copy,
distribution, or use of the contents of this message is prohibited. If this is the case, please destroy
this message, and any attachments, and notify us by sending a reply email. Thank you in advance for
your cooperation.


